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Abstract
Key message A GLK homologue was identified and functionally characterized in Catharanthus roseus. Silencing 
CrGLK with VIGS or the chloroplast retrograde signaling inducer lincomycin increased terpenoid indole alkaloid 
biosynthesis.
Abstract Catharanthus roseus is the sole source of the chemotherapeutic terpenoid indole alkaloids (TIAs) vinblastine and 
vincristine. TIA pathway genes, particularly genes in the vindoline pathway, are expressed at higher levels in immature versus 
mature leaves, but the molecular mechanisms responsible for this developmental regulation are unknown. We investigated the 
role of GOLDEN2-LIKE (GLK) transcription factors in contributing to this ontogenetic regulation since GLKs are active in 
seedlings upon light exposure and in the leaf’s early development, but their activity is repressed as leaves age and senesce.
We identified a GLK homologue in C. roseus and functionally characterized its role in regulating TIA biosynthesis, with 
a focus on the vindoline pathway, by transiently reducing its expression through two separate methods: virus-induced 
gene silencing (VIGS) and application of chloroplast retrograde signaling inducers, norflurazon and lincomycin. Reducing 
CrGLK levels with each method reduced chlorophyll accumulation and the expression of the light harvesting complex 
subunit (LHCB2.2), confirming its functional homology with GLKs in other plant species. In contrast, reducing CrGLK via 
VIGS or lincomycin increased TIA accumulation and TIA pathway gene expression, suggesting that CrGLK may repress 
TIA biosynthesis. However, norflurazon had no effect on TIA gene expression, indicating that reducing CrGLK alone is 
not sufficient to induce TIA biosynthesis. Future work is needed to clarify the specific molecular mechanisms leading to 
increased TIA biosynthesis with CrGLK silencing. This is the first identification and characterization of GLK in C. roseus 
and the first investigation of how chloroplast retrograde signaling might regulate TIA biosynthesis.

Keywords GLK · Golden2-like transcription factor · Catharanthus roseus · Terpenoid indole alkaloid · Chloroplast 
retrograde signaling · Lincomycin

Introduction

The medicinal plant Catharanthus roseus is the exclusive 
source of the widely used chemotherapeutic medicines, 

vinblastine and vincristine. Due to the medicinal and 
economic importance of these terpenoid indole alkaloids 
(TIAs), researchers have been characterizing the TIA 
biosynthetic pathway since the 1970s (Mizukami et al. 1979) 
and signaling pathways that regulate TIA biosynthesis since 
the 1980s (Balsevich, De Luca, and Kurz, 1986; DeLuca 
et al. 1986). Through these efforts, C. roseus has become 
a model organism for understanding TIA specialized 
metabolism.

Monomeric TIAs accumulate to high levels in actively 
growing immature leaves, but production and accumulation 
decreases as leaves mature (Besseau et al. 2013; Góngora-
Castillo et al. 2012; Mall et al. 2019; Naaranlahti et al. 1991; 
Qu et al. 2015; B St-Pierre, Vazquez-Flota, & De Luca V, 
1999; Benoit St-Pierre, Laflamme, Alarco, D, and Luca, 
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1998). According to the Optimal Defense Theory, chemical 
defenses like TIAs accumulate preferentially in high 
value tissues like immature leaves (Gershenzon and Ullah 
2022; Stamp 2003). This ontogenetic pattern is commonly 
observed (Brown et al. 2003; Gleadow and Woodrow 2000; 
Ochoa-López et al. 2015; Papazian et al. 2019; Sun et al. 
2018; Traw and Feeny 2008), but the underlying molecular 
mechanisms are just beginning to be explored (Brütting et al. 
2017; Meldau et al. 2012). The goal of this paper was to 
identify a transcription factor involved in the age-related 
regulation of TIA biosynthesis.

The jasmonate-associated regulation of the upstream TIA 
pathways leading to strictosidine has been well characterized 
and involves transcription factors like CrMYC2a, ORCAs, 
and BISs contributing significantly to their activation 
(Colinas et al. 2021; Menke et al. 1999; Paul et al. 2017; 
Schweizer et al. 2018; Singh et al. 2020, 2021; van der Fits 
and Memelink 2000; Van Moerkercke et al. 2016, 2015). 
In contrast, the downstream TIA biosynthetic pathways 
leading to vindoline and catharanthine are not regulated by 
these factors (Colinas et al. 2021; Schweizer et al. 2018; 
Singh et al. 2020; Van Moerkercke et al. 2015). Expression 
of the seven enzymes converting tabersonine to vindoline 
(T16H2, 16OMT, T3O, T3R, NMT, D4H, DAT: called the 
vindoline pathway) is not strongly inducible by jasmonate 
(Aerts et al. 1994; Besseau et al. 2013; Góngora-Castillo 
et  al. 2012; Hernández-Domínguez et  al. 2004; D. K. 
Liscombe et al. 2010; Raina et al. 2012; van der Fits and 
Memelink 2000; Vázquez-Flota and De Luca 1998; Q. 
Wang et al. 2010; Wei 2010; Zhou et al. 2015) and is instead 
activated by light (Yongliang Liu et al. 2019; Schröder 
et al. 1999; Vazquez-Flota and De Luca 1998; Yu et al. 
2018), leaf-specific differentiation (Besseau et al. 2013; 
Góngora-Castillo et al. 2012; Mall et al. 2019; Qu et al. 
2015; Benoit St-Pierre et al. 1998), and developmental state 
(Besseau et al. 2013; Góngora-Castillo et al. 2012; Mall 
et al. 2019; Qu et al. 2015; B St-Pierre et al. 1999; Benoit 
St-Pierre et al. 1998). Transcription factors involved in the 
regulation of the vindoline pathway are just beginning to 
be elucidated. Recently, Liu et al. identified CrPIF1 as a 
transcriptional repressor of the vindoline pathway in the dark 
and CrGATA1 as an activator of the vindoline pathway in 
the light (Yongliang Liu et al. 2019).

Working alongside GATAs, Golden2-like (GLK) 
transcription factors are key activators of chloroplast 
biogenesis in early seedling and leaf development (Bravo-
Garcia, Yasumura, & Langdale, 2009; K. Kobayashi et al. 
2012; Koichi Kobayashi et al. 2013; Waters et al. 2008; 
Waters et al. 2009; Zubo et al. 2018). As etiolated seedlings 
are transferred to light, GLK is transcribed and translated, 
activating genes leading to chlorophyll biosynthesis and 
chloroplast maturation (Bravo-Garcia et al. 2009; Fitter 
et al. 2002; K. Kobayashi et al. 2012; Koichi Kobayashi 

et al. 2013; Martin et al. 2016; Song et al. 2014; Waters et al. 
2008, 2009; Zhang et al. 2021; Zubo et al. 2018). As leaves 
age and begin to senesce, GLK transcription and activity is 
inhibited (Garapati et al. 2015; Rauf et al. 2013; Song et al. 
2014). This regulatory pattern of GLK activation in young, 
light-exposed leaves and GLK inactivation in mature leaves 
parallels the regulation of the vindoline pathway. Due to 
these similarities, we hypothesized that GLK may activate 
the vindoline pathway in C. roseus.

The role of GLKs in regulating defense-associated 
specialized metabolism is limited, but a few studies suggest 
positive associations between GLKs and disease resistance 
(X.-Y. Han et al. 2016; Murmu et al. 2014; Savitch et al. 
2007). Furthermore, the chloroplast is emerging as a hotspot 
of defense signaling in addition to its central role in primary 
metabolism (Kachroo et al. 2021) and GLKs are actively 
involved in signaling from the chloroplast to the nucleus 
(i.e. retrograde signaling) (Hills, Khan, & López-Juez, 2015; 
Kakizaki et al. 2009; Leister & Kleine 2016; Martin et al. 
2016; Tokumaru et al. 2017; Waters et al. 2009).

Our study thus explored the potential role of GLK in 
regulating TIA biosynthesis, with a focus on the vindoline 
pathway, in C. roseus. We identified a GLK homologue in C. 
roseus, CrGLK, and showed that its expression is positively 
associated with chlorophyll biosynthesis but is negatively 
associated with TIA biosynthesis. These results contribute to 
our understanding of TIA pathway regulation and how plants 
might coordinate chlorophyll and alkaloid biosynthesis 
during seedling and leaf development.

Materials and methods

Identification of CrGLK and CrLHCB2.2

AtGLK1 (NP_565476.1) and AtGLK2 (NP_199232.1) 
protein sequences were used in a Protein Basic Local 
Alignment Search Tool (BLASTP) search in the C. roseus 
v.2 translated transcriptome (Franke et al. 2019). The top two 
hits, CRO_T112335 (41% identity, 99.5% overlap) and CRO_
T119410 (72% identity, 18% overlap), were aligned against 
other GLK, Arabidopsis Response Regulator (ARR), and 
Arabidopsis Pseudo Response Regulator (APRR) proteins 
using CLC Main Workbench 21.0.3 (default parameters: 
gap open cost = 10, gap extension cost = 1). Protein 
sequences used in the alignment were downloaded from 
GenBank with accession numbers: AtGLK1 (Arabidopsis 
thaliana, NP_565476.1); AtGLK2 (Arabidopsis thaliana, 
NP_199232.1); ZmG2 (Zea mays, AAK50392.1); ZmGLK1 
(Zea mays, AAK50391.1); OsGLK1 (Oryza sativa, 
BAD62070.1); OsGLK2 (Oryza sativa, BAD81484.1); 
SlGLK1 (Solanum lycopersicum, AFF60404.1); SlGLK2 
(Solanum lycopersicum, AFN69447.1); AtAPRR2 
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(Arabidopsis thaliana, AT4G18020.1); SlAPRR2-like 
(Solanum lycopersicum, AFX68729.1); CaAPRR2-like 
(Capsicum annuum, AGF37241.1); AtARR1 (Arabidopsis 
thaliana, AEE75875.1, outgroup). Domains were annotated 
on the amino acid alignment according to Fitter et al. 2002 
and Makino et al. 2000 (Fitter et al. 2002; Makino et al. 
2000).

To identify a homologue of the Light Harvesting 
Complex Subunit B2.2 (LHCB2.2) in C. roseus, we 
performed a BLASTP search in the C. roseus v.2 translated 
transcriptome (Franke et al. 2019) with the AtLHCB2.2 
protein sequence (AAM13371.1). This search returned one 
highly homologous protein, CRO_T101917 (89% identity, 
100% overlap), which was named as CrLHCB2.2.

Analysis of tissue‑specific RNAseq reads

RNAseq reads (SRP005953) from differing tissue types were 
downloaded from the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) 
and imported into KBase for analysis: Flowers (SRR122239, 
CRA_AA); Cell Suspension Cultures (MJ 0 h) (SRR122250, 
CRA_AL); Sterile Seedling (SRR122243, CRA_AE); 
Mature leaf (SRR122251, CRA_AM); Immature leaf 
(SRR122252, CRA_AN); Stem (SRR122253, CRA_AO); 
Root (SRR122254, CRA_AP); Hairy root (SRR122257, 
CRA_AS) (Góngora-Castillo et  al. 2012). Adapters 
(TruSeq3-SE) were clipped and sequences were trimmed 
using Trimmomatic v0.36 default parameters (sliding 
window size = 4; sliding window minimum quality = 15) 
(Bolger et al. 2014). Quality of sequences was confirmed 
using FastQC v0.11.5 (Wingett & Andrews 2018). Trimmed 
sequences were aligned to the C. roseus genome v. 2 
(Franke et al. 2019) using HISAT2 – v2.1.0 with default 
parameters (Kim et al. 2015). Transcripts were assembled 
and Transcripts per Million (TPM) values calculated using 
StringTie with default parameters (Pertea et  al. 2015). 
The KBase narrative can be accessed at https:// doi. org/ 10. 
25982/ 95510. 53/ 23103 83. Z-scores ((value–mean)/standard 
deviation) were calculated for the following genes in the 
varying tissue types: T16H2, CRO_T110598; 16OMT, 
CRO_T110596; T3O, CRO_T113994; T3R, CRO_T124298; 
NMT, CRO_T111273; D4H, CRO_T127167; DAT, CRO_
T120021; CrGLK, CRO_T112335; CrGATA1, CRO_
T134526; G10H, CRO_T133061; TDC, CRO_T125328; 
STR, CRO_T125329; CS/HL1, CRO_T139139.

Gateway cloning for virus‑induced gene silencing

For silencing experiments, two fragments from CrGLK 
(Fragment 1 = 188  bp, 519 – 706 from start codon; 
Fragment 2 = 216 bp, 1040 – 1255 from start codon) were 
amplified from either C. roseus cDNA or a previously 
cloned plasmid using primers listed in Table S1. Fragments 

were gel extracted and then cloned into pDONR221 and 
pTRV2-GATEWAY (Yule Liu et al. 2002) using  Gateway® 
Cloning (Invitrogen). As a positive silencing control, a 
499 bp fragment (2450 – 2948 from start codon) of the 
protoporphyrin IX Magnesium Chelatase Subunit H (CHLH) 
(David K Liscombe & O’Connor 2011) was amplified from 
C. roseus cDNA and cloned into pTRV2-GATEWAY. As 
a negative non-targeting control, a 471 bp fragment (436 
– 906 from start codon) of the Green Fluorescent protein 
(GFP) was amplified from pPD95_77 (Addgene plasmid 
#1495) and cloned into pTRV2-GATEWAY. This fragment 
was checked for off-targets by using it as a query sequence 
in the Sol Genomics Network (SGN) VIGS tool (n-mer = 20, 
mismatches = 0) (Fernandez-Pozo et al. 2015). No matches 
in the C. roseus v2 transcriptome were found, confirming 
that the fragment is unlikely to have off-target effects in 
C. roseus. All sequences were confirmed using Sanger 
Sequencing at Azenta Life Sciences. All plasmids were 
electroporated into Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101 
(pMP90). pTRV2-CHLH and pTRV2-CrGLK (fragment 1) 
were deposited at Addgene (IDs: 203,886, 203,888).

Golden gate modular cloning of CrGLK 
for overexpression

The CrGLK overexpression plasmid and vindoline pathway 
promoter reporter plasmids were constructed using Golden 
Gate Modular Cloning. Specific parts are from the MoClo 
toolkit (Addgene Kit #1,000,000,044) (Weber, Engler, 
Gruetzner, Werner, & Marillonnet, 2011) or MoClo Plant 
Parts Kit (Addgene Kit #1,000,000,047) (Engler et al. 2014) 
unless otherwise noted.

The CrGLK coding sequence (CRO_T112335) was 
amplified from C. roseus var. Little Bright Eye cDNA 
prepared from seedlings using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA 
Polymerase (New England BioLabs) and primers listed 
in Table S1. One silent mutation was introduced into the 
coding sequence of CrGLK to remove a BpiI recognition 
site and domesticate the sequence for Golden Gate cloning 
(Table S2). Amplified fragments were visualized on agarose 
gels and then purified using the Zymoclean™ Gel DNA 
Recovery Kit. Fragments were ligated into the pICH41308 
level zero (L0) CDS backbone, and the coding sequence 
was confirmed with Sanger sequencing at Azenta Life 
Sciences. The CrGLK coding sequence was then amplified 
without a stop codon from this plasmid and moved into the 
pAGM1287 level zero (L0) CDS1ns backbone to allow 
addition of C-terminal tags in the future, if needed.

To facilitate future cloning of coding sequences with and 
without C-terminal tags, we constructed a pAGM1301 L0 
CT plasmid containing a stop codon, as well as a few extra 
base-pairs that add a glycine and serine to the C-terminus 
of a CDS to allow fusion to occur. We constructed a 

https://doi.org/10.25982/95510.53/2310383
https://doi.org/10.25982/95510.53/2310383
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transcriptional unit expressing CrGLK in the pICH47732 
Level 1 Forward position 1 vector backbone consisting of 
the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 2 × 35S promoter, the 
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) omega 5’UTR, the CrGLK 
CDS1ns, a stop codon (with an additional glycine and serine 
at the C-terminus), and the Agrobacterium tumefaciens MAS 
terminator.

This transcriptional unit was moved into the pSB90 
backbone (Addgene plasmid #123,187), which includes 
a VirGN54D gene in the plasmid backbone to enhance 
Agrobacterium virulence (Mortensen et al. 2019). As a 
negative control, pSB161 (Addgene plasmid #123,197) 
was used, which contains Beta-glucuronidase (GUS) with 
an intron under control of the same promoter, 5’UTR, and 
terminator as for CrGLK (Mortensen et al. 2019).

After preliminary experiments suggesting that CrGLK 
was inactive when overexpressed, out of precaution, glycine 
and serine at the C-terminus of CrGLK, artifacts of cloning 
the stop codon separately, were removed from the final 
L2 plasmid using the Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit 
(NEB). The transcriptional unit in this plasmid was again 
sequence-confirmed with Sanger sequencing.

L2 plasmids were electroporated into Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens GV3101 (pMP90). L0 was deposited at 
Addgene (IDs: 203,903 – 203,906).

Golden gate modular cloning of vindoline pathway 
promoters for sequence confirmation

The promoters of the vindoline pathway genes with their 
5’UTRs (approximately 1  kb upstream of start codon) 
were amplified in parts using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA 
Polymerase (New England BioLabs) and sequenced from C. 
roseus var. Little Bright Eye gDNA using primers listed in 
Table S1. Mutations were introduced to mutate BpiI and BsaI 
recognition sites and domesticate the sequences for Golden 
Gate Modular Cloning (Table S2). Some of these sequences 
(pT16H2, p16OMT, pT3O, and pD4H) differed from the 
sequences predicted from the C. roseus genome v.2. The 
genome was sequenced from the Sunstorm Apricot cultivar, 
so the discrepancies likely arose from cultivar differences. 
Amplified promoter + 5’UTR sequences were deposited in 
Genbank (Accessions: OR052132-OR052138). Sequences 
were cloned into the pICH41295 L0 promoter + 5’UTR 
vector and deposited at Addgene (IDs: 203,889 – 203,895).

Virus‑induced gene silencing (VIGS)

C. roseus var. Little Bright Eye seeds (NESeeds, 0.4 g) were 
sterilized by submersion in 70% ethanol for 45 s, 30% bleach 
and 1X Triton for 6 min, triple-rinsed in sterile water, and 
incubated in 3% Plant Preservative Mixture (PPM) for 18 h in 
the dark. The PPM was decanted, and the seeds were spread 

on full-strength Gamborg’s media (3.1  g/L Gamborg’s 
basal salts, 1 ml/L Gamborg’s 1000X vitamins, and 6% 
micropropagation agar type 1, Phytotechnology Laboratory) 
inside a sterile  Magenta™ Plant Culture Box (Sigma) for 
germination. Seeds were germinated in the dark at 25–27 °C 
until seedlings were about 2 cm tall (about 7 days). Seedlings 
were then transferred to 16-h light/8-h dark photoperiods 
(red and blue LED lights, ~ 80 µmol  m−2  s−1) for at least two 
days. Once seedlings had undergone photomorphogenesis, 
they were planted in soil (Miracle-Gro) in 2.25″ square cells 
and grown under 16-h light/8-h dark photoperiod (red and 
blue LED lights, ~ 90 µmol  m−2  s−1) until two true leaves 
appeared (about 4–6 weeks).

Once seedlings had two true leaves, they were infected 
with Agrobacterium tumefaciens according to the pinch-
wounding method (David K Liscombe & O’Connor 2011). 
A single colony of A. tumefaciens GV3101 (pMP90) 
harboring pTRV1 or pTRV2 was used to inoculate a 
10 mL culture of LB with gentamycin (10 mg/L, selects 
for pMP90) and kanamycin (50 mg/L, selects for pTRV1 
and pTRV2-GATEWAY) in a 50 mL conical centrifuge 
tube. This culture was grown at 26˚C and 250 RPM for 
two days. It was then pelleted, resuspended in 10 mL of 
induction media (10.46 g/L Agrobacterium minimal medium 
(PlantMedia), 100 µM acetosyringone) with antibiotics, 
and grown for another 3 h. It was then pelleted again and 
resuspended in 1 mL of VIGS infiltration media (10 mM 
 MgSO4, 10 mM MES pH 5.8, 200 μM acetosyringone). A. 
tumefaciens strains containing pTRV1 and pTRV2 plasmids 
were combined in a 1:1 ratio  (OD600 of each strain = 2–4). 
Modified tweezers were dipped into the A. tumefaciens 
solution and the plant was pinched three times in the highest 
internode beneath the shoot apical meristem (dipping into 
the solution between each pinch).

After infection, plants were kept in the dark for two 
days before being placed back into a 16-h light/8-h 
dark photoperiod, either under red and blue LED 
lights (~ 90  µmol   m−2   s−1) or white, fluorescent lights 
(~ 15 µmol  m−2  s−1). Light measurements are an average 
of five measurements taken with the Apogee SQ-520 Full 
Spectrum Smart Quantum Sensor. Plants were grown until 
two pairs of leaves emerged after silencing and the CHLH-
silenced plant exhibited yellow leaves (about 2–3 weeks). At 
this point, a single leaf from the two youngest leaf pairs was 
individually harvested (unless otherwise noted) for RNA 
extraction.

Chlorophyll quantification

Using a 1-hole punch, a 6 mm diameter leaf disc (~ 10 mg) 
was collected from the 1st and 2nd leaf pairs after VIGS 
infection. Each leaf disc was placed in a 2 mL screwcap 
microcentrifuge tube containing ten 3 mm glass beads and 
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was flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen leaf discs were 
pulverized in a Mini-BeadBeater-16 (Biospec) for 20 s and 
placed back in liquid nitrogen to keep cold. After 1 mL of 
80% acetone was added to the crushed tissue, samples were 
vortexed briefly, incubated on ice in the dark for 15 min, 
and then centrifuged at 19,000 RPM for 2 min. Supernatant 
was transferred to a new 2 mL tube and the extraction 
was repeated. Supernatants from each extraction were 
combined. Undiluted supernatant was transferred to a clear-
bottom 96-well plate (Greiner Bio-One 65,509) to measure 
absorbance at 645 nm and 663 nm with a Biotek Synergy HT 
microplate reader. Chlorophyll content was calculated using 
the formulas (Ördög & Zoltán, 1949): [Chl-a] = 12.7(A663) 
– 2.69(A645) and [Chl-b] = 22.9(A645) – 4.68(A663) where 
[Chl-a] and [Chl-b] are in mg/L. Values were converted to 
µg per  cm2 using the extraction volume (2 mL) and leaf disc 
area (0.28  cm2). Linear range and extraction efficiency of the 
assay were validated before analysis.

Alkaloid extraction

At the time of harvest, individual leaves were weighed to 
determine their fresh weight (range: 2–180 mg), placed in a 
2 mL screw cap tube containing ten 3 mm glass beads and 
flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. While still frozen, tissue was 
crushed by shaking in a Mini-BeadBeater-16 (Biospec) for 
15 s. Crushing was repeated four times, placing the samples 
back on liquid nitrogen between each cycle. Alkaloids 
were extracted by adding 1 mL of methanol, vortexing, and 
sonicating samples in an ice bath for 30 min (vortexing every 
10 min). Samples were then centrifuged at 10,000 rcf for 
10 min. Methanol was removed and the extraction with 1 mL 
methanol was repeated two more times. Methanol extract 
was combined for each sample into a 15 mL Falcon tube and 
evaporated using a SpeedVac Concentrator (Savant SC210A, 
RVT4104, VN100, VLP200). Immediately prior to analysis, 
samples were resuspended in 20 mL methanol per gram of 
fresh weight. Samples were vortexed and sonicated to ensure 
full resuspension. To ensure that there were no particulates 
in the samples, they were placed at 4˚C for at least 4 h before 
being centrifuged at 10,000 rcf for 10 min. Supernatant was 
transferred to a new tube, and centrifugation was repeated. 
Finally, extract was diluted 1:50 in 50% methanol/50% water.

Alkaloid quantification with HPLC–MS/MS

Quantification of the alkaloids was performed at the 
Mass Spectrometry Facility at Northeastern University. 
The Thermo Scientific™ Vanquish HPLC system with a 
Phenomenex Luna Omega LC column (1.6 μm C18 100 A°, 
2.1 × 50 mm) was used for alkaloid separation. The mobile 
phase consisted of 0.1% formic acid in water (solvent A) and 
0.1% in acetonitrile (solvent B). The protocol consisted of 

15% solvent B for 0.5 min, a gradient of 15–31% solvent B 
for 15.5 min to elute the alkaloids, and finally 98% solvent B 
for 3 min. The column was re-equilibrated with 15% solvent 
B for 4 min prior to the next injection. The flow rate was 
0.3 mL/min, the column temperature was maintained at 
35 °C, and the injection volume was 1 μL.

The compounds were detected on a Tandem HRMS 
Orbitrap mass analyzer (Thermo Scientific Exploris 240) 
coupled to an electrospray ionization (H-ESI) source in 
the positive mode with typical settings (supplementary 
materials). Quantitative analysis was performed in the full 
scan MS with data-dependent tandem mass spectrometry 
(full MS/dd MS2 mode with inclusion list, supplementary 
materials). The parent ion and the confirmatory fragment 
ion at the optimal collision energies (CE) of each alkaloid 
were catharanthine 337.19 → 144.08 (CE 31.5), ajmalicine 
353.19 → 144.08 (CE 30), serpentine 349.16 → 263.08 
(CE 46), and vindoline 457.23 → 188.11 (CE 34). The data 
processing and area under the curve of the extracted ion 
chromatogram (XIC) was performed on Thermo Scientific 
Xcalibur Version 4.5.474.0.

Extraction and quantification of alkaloids were validated 
as follows: three extractions were sufficient to extract more 
than 95% of total alkaloids from 50 mg dry weight leaf tissue 
(~ 500 mg fresh weight) with the percent recovery measured 
at 100 ± 10%. The linear range of the quantified alkaloids 
was validated with a calibration curve of standards prepared 
in solvent.

RNA extraction and quantitative PCR

Expression levels of CrGLK and vindoline pathway genes 
were monitored using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-
PCR) with primers listed in Table S3. mRNA was extracted 
from liquid nitrogen flash-frozen leaf tissue or seedlings (5 
whole seedlings pooled as one biological replicate) placed 
in a 2 mL screw cap tube containing ten 3 mm glass beads 
and stored at -80˚C until needed. While still frozen, tissue 
was crushed by shaking in a Mini-BeadBeater-16 (Biospec) 
for 15 s. Crushing was repeated twice, placing the samples 
back on liquid nitrogen between each cycle. Afterwards, 
RNA was extracted with RNAzol-RT (Molecular Research 
Center) and the Direct-zol RNA Miniprep Plus Kit (Zymo 
Research) with on-column DNAse treatment to remove 
genomic DNA. RNA integrity was assessed using agarose 
gel electrophoresis. Concentration and purity were 
quantified with a NanoDrop (ND-1000 Spectrophotometer; 
ThermoScientific). cDNA was synthesized using either the 
SuperScript II First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen) 
or the LunaScript RT SuperMix Kit (New England Biolabs) 
with up to 2.5 µg of RNA, according to manufacturer’s 
instructions. cDNA was diluted 1:4, and 1 µL was used 
in a 10 µL reaction with SYBR Green ROX qPCR Master 
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Mix (Qiagen or ABClonal) and 300 nM primers on the 
MX3000P (Agilent) or CFX96 (Bio-Rad) qPCR instrument 
using the following thermocycler protocol: 10 min at 95 °C 
(Taq activation), 30 s at 95 °C (denaturing), 45 s at 60 °C 
(annealing), 30 s at 72 °C (extension), steps 2–4 repeated 
for 40 cycles, followed by a melt curve. For G10H, TDC, 
and STR primers, concentrations were used according 
to previous optimizations (G10h-forward = 100  nM; 
G10h-reverse = 600  nM; Tdc forward = 300  nM; Tdc 
reverse = 600  nM; Str_F = 100  nM; Str_R = 300  nM) 
(Goklany et al. 2009; Rizvi et al. 2016). Ct values for each 
biological replicate were calculated as the average of two 
technical replicates. Transcript levels were normalized to 
the housekeeping gene, SAND (Pollier et al. 2014), and 
fold changes relative to the negative control condition 
were calculated according to the  2−∆∆Ct method (Livak 
& Schmittgen 2001). Amplification efficiency for each 
primer set was confirmed using Ct values over a range 
of cDNA dilutions and was 100 ± 10% for each gene 
monitored. Specificity of the primers was confirmed by 
gel electrophoresis and sequencing. SAND Ct values in 
no reverse-transcriptase controls were confirmed to be at 
least 5 Ct values above the respective experimental sample, 
indicating minimal genomic DNA contamination (Svec et al. 
2015).

Efficient agro‑mediated seedling infiltration (EASI) 
for transient overexpression of CrGLK

To overexpress CrGLK, wild-type C. roseus seedlings 
were transformed according to the efficient Agro-mediated 
seedling infiltration (EASI) method (Mortensen et al. 2019) 
with an A. tumefaciens strain containing a CaMV2 × 35S 
driven CrGLK or a CaMV2 × 35S driven GUS (negative 
control) at an  OD600 of 0.2. After infiltration, seedlings were 
kept in the dark for 2 days and then moved to continuous red 
and blue LED lights for 24 h prior to harvest. Five seedlings 
were pooled for each biological replicate.

Chloroplast retrograde signaling treatments

C. roseus var. Little Bright Eye (NESeeds, 0.8  g) was 
sterilized by incubation in 4% Plant Preservative Mixture 
(PPM) for 18 h in the dark; the PPM was decanted, and 
the seeds were spread on full-strength Gamborg’s media 
with appropriate treatments in Magenta™ Plant Culture 
Boxes. Lincomycin hydrochloride (Thermo Scientific) 
was dissolved in water at a concentration of 0.5 M, filter-
sterilized, and added to media after autoclaving at a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM. Norflurazon was dissolved in 
methanol (Crescent Chemical Co Inc.) at a concentration of 
1000 µg/mL and added to media after autoclaving at a final 
concentration of 5 µM. An equal volume of methanol was 

added to media for the mock treatment. Norflurazon and 
mock-treated media were left open in a laminar flow hood 
for about 1 h to allow residual methanol to evaporate.

After germination in the dark at 25–27 °C for about 
9 days, seedlings were transferred to 16-h light/8-h dark 
photoperiods (red and blue LED lights, Benchmark MyTemp 
65HC Digital Cooling Incubator) at 25 °C for two full days. 
Seedlings were harvested at the beginning of the third day. 
Five biological replicates were harvested, each containing a 
pool of five seedlings.

Statistical analysis

The effect of CrGLK-silencing, light intensity, and 
developmental state (leaf age) on chlorophyll levels, alkaloid 
levels, and gene expression was analyzed using a univariate 
general linear model fitted to each dependent variable with 
IBM SPSS Statistics v. 28.0.0.0. Leaf age was treated as a 
within-subject repeated measure since two leaves at different 
developmental states for each plant were measured and a 
positive correlation can be expected as the two leaves were 
taken from the same plant. The other factors (CrGLK-
silencing and light intensity) were treated as independent 
between-subject fixed factors, as each replicate consisted of 
an individual plant. For each dependent variable (chlorophyll 
levels, alkaloid levels, and gene expression), a full factorial 
linear model was fitted. Type III sum of squares F-tests 
was performed to determine significant contributions to the 
models.

Fold change in gene expression of lincomycin-treated, 
norflurazon-treated, mock-treated, or untreated seedlings 
(Fig. 6, Fig. S4) was compared using a one-way ANOVA 
performed in JMP Pro 15. The resulting p-values were 
adjusted for FDR among the 13 genes measured using a 
two-stage linear step-up procedure of Benjamini, Krieger, 
and Yekutieli (Q = 5%) in GraphPad Prism v. 9.5.1. The 
Dunnett’s test was performed on genes with significant 
ANOVAs in JMP Pro 15 with mock-treated as the control 
condition (Fig. 6) or untreated as the control condition (Fig. 
S4).

Results

C. roseus has a single GLK homologue

GLK proteins are members of the GARP (GOLDEN2, 
ARR, and Psr1) superfamily of transcription factors that 
share a conserved DNA binding domain. Other members 
of this family include the cytokinin-responsive Arabidopsis 
Response Regulators (ARRs) and Arabidopsis Pseudo 
Response Regulators (APRRs). GLKs have a unique 
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“AREAEAA” motif that distinguishes them from other 
GARP transcription factors (Fitter et al. 2002).

To identify GLK homologues in C. roseus, we performed 
a BLASTP search in the C. roseus v.2 translated transcrip-
tome (Franke et al. 2019) using AtGLK1 (NP_565476.1) 
and AtGLK2 (NP_199232.1) as queries. The top hit for 
both AtGLK1 and AtGLK2 was CRO_T112335. An amino 
acid alignment with other GLK proteins showed that this 

sequence contained the expected GARP DNA binding 
domain (Fitter et al. 2002; Makino et al. 2000), a GCT box 
involved in protein–protein interactions (Alem et al. 2022; 
Y. Han et al. 2024; Rauf et al. 2013; Tachibana et al. 2024; 
Zhang et al. 2021), and the “AREAEAA” motif of unknown 
function (Fitter et al. 2002; Makino et al. 2000) (Fig. 1). The 
second top hit in the BLAST query, CRO_T119410, con-
tained the GARP DNA-binding domain and GCT box but 

Fig. 1  Amino acid alignment 
of GLK and APRR2-like 
proteins. Protein sequences 
were downloaded from 
GenBank with accession 
numbers: AtGLK1 (Arabidop-
sis thaliana, NP_565476.1); 
AtGLK2 (Arabidopsis thaliana, 
NP_199232.1); ZmG2 (Zea 
mays, AAK50392.1); ZmGLK1 
(Zea mays, AAK50391.1); 
OsGLK1 (Oryza sativa, 
BAD62070.1); OsGLK2 
(Oryza sativa, BAD81484.1); 
SlGLK1 (Solanum lycopersi-
cum, AFF60404.1); SlGLK2 
(Solanum lycopersicum, 
AFN69447.1); AtAPRR2 
(Arabidopsis thaliana, 
AT4G18020.1); SlAPRR2-
like (Solanum lycopersicum, 
AFX68729.1); CaAPRR2-
like (Capsicum annuum, 
AGF37241.1); AtARR1 
(Arabidopsis thaliana, 
AEE75875.1, outgroup). 
Sequences were aligned with 
CrGLK (CRO_T112335) and 
the next closest homologue 
in C. roseus (CRO_T119410) 
using CLC Main Workbench 
21.0.3 (default parameters: gap 
open cost = 10, gap exten-
sion cost = 1). Domains were 
annotated according to Fitter 
et al. 2002 and Makino et al. 
2000 (Fitter et al. 2002; Makino 
et al. 2000)

ZmGLK1       ML------------AVSPSPVRCAD---AEECG----------GGGASKEMEETAVG----PVSDSDL-D--FD-FTVDD----- 
OsGLK1       ML------------AVSPA--MCPD---IEDRA----------AVAGDAGME--VVG----MSSD-DM-D-QFD-FSVDD----- 
ZmG2         ML------------EVSTLRGPTSSGSKAEQHC----------GGGGGFVGDHHVV----FPTSG--------DCFAMVDD---N 
OsGLK2       ML------------EVSTLRSP-----KADQRA----------GVGG-----HHVVGFVPAPPSPADVAD-EVDAFIVDDS---C 
SlGLK1       ML------------VVSPFSNTTARDERGNEME----------SFAIG---------------GGGGGGD-DFPDFM--GE---N 
CrGLK        ML------------AVSPLRSNN--NERKKEIC----------EISSS---------------TSFPVVD-DFPDFG--GA---N 
AtGLK1       ML------------ALSPATRDGCDG--ASEFL----------DTSCG------------FTIINPEEEE-EFPDFA-DHG---D 
SlGLK2       ML------------ALSSSLSYK---------------------------------------- NERENYD-LFQDFS--HG---N 
AtGLK2       ML------------TVSPAPVLIGNNSKDTYMA----------ADFADF------------------TTE-DLPDFTTVGDFSDD 
SlAPRR2-like MI------------CIENELLGWKDFPKGLKVLLL ------DEDSNSAAEMKSRLEKMDYI VYSFCNESE-ALTAISSKSEGFHV 
CaAPRR2-like MI------------CIEDELLGWKDFPKGLKVLLL ------DEDSSSAAEMKSRLEKMDYIVY TFCNESE-ALSAISSKSEGFHV 
CRO_T119410  MV------------CTADDLLGWKDFPKGLKVLLL ------DRDHDSAMKMRSKLEGMDYIVS TFCDENE-ALSAISSKSRGYHV 
AtAPRR2      MV------------ITANDLSKWENFPKGLKVLLLLNGCDSDGDGSSAAETRSELESMDYIVT TFTDETE-ALSAVVKNPESFHI 
AtARR1       MMNPSHGRGLGSAGGSSSGRNQGGGGETVVEMFPSGLRVLVVDDDPTCLMILERMLRTCLYEV TKCNRAEMALSLLRKNKHGFDI 

ZmGLK1       -IDFGDF------FLRLDDGDDA-LPGLEVDPAE--------IVFADFEAIATAGGDGGVTDQEVPS VLPFADAAHIGAV----D 
OsGLK1       -IDFGDF------FLRLEDGD-V-LPDLEVDPAE--------I-FTDFEAIATSGGEG-VQDQEVPTVELLAPADDVGVL----D 
ZmG2         LLDYIDFSC-DVPFFDAD-GD-I-LPDLEVDTTE--------L-LAEFSSTP--------PADDLLAVAVFGADDQPAAAVAQEK 
OsGLK2       LLEYIDFSCCDVPFFHADDGD-I-LPDLEVDPTE--------L-LAEFASSP--------DDEPPPTTSAPGPGEPAAAAGAKED  
SlGLK1       LLDSIDF---DDLFVGIN-DGDV-LPDLEMDT-E--------I-LAEFS----------VSSGDESDVNNYSSSNNNNTFITTAI 
CrGLK        LLDSIDF---DELFVGINGEDDV-LPDLEMDPHD--------I-LAEFS----------LTESLSPSVS-LDHQHHEHSQITSSI 
AtGLK1       LLDIIDF---DDIF---GVAGDV-LPDLEIDP-E--------ILSGDFS------------------------- NHMNA------ 
SlGLK2       LIDTINF---DDFFDEIN-GGDL-LPDFEIFCEE---------------------------------------------------  
AtGLK2       LLDGIDY--YDDLFIGFD-GDDV-LPDLEIDSE----------ILGEYSG-----------------------------------  
SlAPRR2-like AIVEVSAGNSDGVLRFLESAKD--LPTIMTSNIHSLSTMMKCIALGAVEFLQKPLSDDKLKNIWQHV VHKAFNTR-KDVSKSLEP 
CaAPRR2-like AIVEVSAGDNDGVLQFLESAKN--LPTIMTSNIHSLSTMMKCIALGAVEFLQKPLSDDKLKNIWQHV VHKAFNAR-KDVSGPLEP 
CRO_T119410  AIIEVSTQNNGEVFKLLETAKD--MPTIMISNLHCLSTMMKCIALGAVEFLQKPLSDDKLRNIWQHV VHKAFNAGGEDVSKSLKP 
AtAPRR2      AIVEVNMSAESESFKFLEAAKDV-LPTIMISTDHCITTTMKCIALGAVEFLQKPLSPEKLKNIWQHV VHKAFNDGGSNVSISLKP 
AtARR1       VISDVHMPDMDGFKLLEHVGLEMDLPVIMMSADDSKSVVLKGVTHGAVDYLIKPVRMEALKNIWQHV VRK--------------- 

ZmGLK1       PCCGV--L-GEDNDAACAD----------------------------------------------------------- VEEG--- 
OsGLK1       PCGDV--VVGEEN-AAFAG----------------------------------------------------------- AGEE--- 
ZmG2         PSSSLEQTCGDDKGVAVAA ----------------------------------------------------------- A------ 
OsGLK2       VKED-----GAAAAAAAAA----------------------------------------------------------- ADYDGSP 
SlGLK1       KNVERKEEIE ---KTGSVS-------------------------- --------------------------------- A------ 
CrGLK        SAADYDKLVELEDKANSSS ----------------------------------------------------------- A------ 
AtGLK1       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
SlGLK2       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
AtGLK2       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
SlAPRR2-like VKDSVLSMLQLQLEMGEADDKSSNGTEPPTAVAESNTEQSSGCDKYPAPSTPQLKQGVRSVD DGDCHDHTIFS-------TDQDS 
CaAPRR2-like VKESLLSMLQLQPEKGEPDDKSSNGTEPLIAVADNNTEQSSGCDKYPAPSTPQLKQGVRSVDDSDCHDHTIFS -------TDQDN 
CRO_T119410  VKDSVISMLQLQLEKGVID -KQVCVKEELRPEQENNHDQLSGSDKYPAPSTPQLKQGERSLDDRDCHDQTNFS -------AEPES 
AtAPRR2      VKESVVSMLHLETDMTIEE ------------------------- KDPAPSTPQLKQDSRLLD-GDCQENINFSMENVNSSTEKDN  
AtARR1       ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ R 

ZmGLK1       ---KGECDHADEVAAAGNNNSDSGEA ------------GCGGAFAG-------EKSPSSTASSSQEAESRRKVSK--------KH 
OsGLK1       ---KGGCNQDDD---AGEANVDDGAA------------AVE---AK-------SSSPSSTTSSSQEAESRHKSSS--------KS 
ZmG2         ------RRKLQTTTTTTTTEEEDSSP------------AG--------------SGANKS-SASAEGHSSKKKS-------AGKN 
OsGLK2       PPPRGKKKKDDEERSSSLPEEKDAKN ------------GGGDEVLSAVTTEDSSAGAAKSCSPSA EGHSKRKPSSSSSSAAAGKN 
SlGLK1       ---------SD-VGSGLTTSLNQGEE------------IVSTQKSEEST---QQRNQNIVTP--KESDKGKKSS--KN-----HN 
CrGLK        ---------SDDVGSGSST-LTQGED------------VVS-----KST---------VLNPSSKEGDKGRKSSSTQS-----KN 
AtGLK1       ---------SSTITTTSDKTDSQGET------------TKGSSGKGEEVVSKRDDVAAETVTYDG DSDRKRKYSSSASSKNNRIS 
SlGLK2       -------------------------------------------------------- PAIHGNMKSKSKEAKKSSSKI------KN 
AtGLK2       -------------SGRDEEQEMEGNT------------STASETSERDVGVCKQEGGGGGDGGFRDKTVRRGKRKGKKSKDCLSD 
SlAPRR2-like -GEHD--ADTKSVETTYNNSLAENNVQTSPTVQQGDIILKEDNVSSPDLKTETDIATTSRSNDCP D-NSIMHSAEP-SKASGPHS 
CaAPRR2-like -GEHD--GDTKSVETTYNNSLAENTVQISPPGQQEDIILKEENGSSPHQTMEADITTSSQSKDCP D-NSISHSAEP-SKASGPHS 
CRO_T119410  -GDHD--GECKSVDTTAGNSISESTTRSSPPPVEA --VIKEEHESTYGGRNQKN-AASSEDKDHTS-NTTSNAVEP-NRVSSRHD 
AtAPRR2      MEDHQDIGESKSVDTT -NRKLDDDKV-----------VVKEERGDSEKEEEGETGDLISEKTDSV DIHKKEDETKPINKSSGIKN 
AtARR1       RSEWSVPEHSGSIEETGERQQQQHRGGGGGAAVSGGEDAVDDN --------------SSSVNEGNNWRSSSRKRKDEEGEEQGDD 

ZmGLK1       SQG-K---KKAKVDWTPELHRRFVQAVEELGIDKAVPSRILEIMGIDSLTRHNIASHLQKYRSHRKHMLAREVEAATWTTHRRPM 
OsGLK1       SHG-K---KKAKVDWTPELHRRFVQAVEQLGIDKAVPSRILEIMGIDSLTRHNIASHLQKYRSHRKHMIAREAEAASWT-QRRQI 
ZmG2         SNGGK---RKVKVDWTPELHRRFVQAVEQLGIDKAVPSRILEIMGTDCLTRHNIASHLQKYRSHRKHLMAREAEAATWA-QKRHM 
OsGLK2       SHG-K---RKVKVDWTPELHRRFVQAVEQLGIDKAVPSRILELMGIECLTRHNIASHLQKYRSHRKHLMAREAEAASWT-QKRQM 
SlGLK1       LPG-K---RKVKVDWTPELHRRFVQAVEQLGVDKAVPSRILEIMGIDCLTRHNIASHLQKYRSHRKHLLAREVEAASWS-HRRQL 
CrGLK        SSG-K---KKVKVDWTPELHRRFVQAVEQLGVDKAVPSRILELMGIDCLTRHNIASHLQKYRSHRKHLLAREAEAANWS-QRRQL 
AtGLK1       NNEGK---RKVKVDWTPELHRRFVEAVEQLGVDKAVPSRILELMGVHCLTRHNVASHLQKYRSHRKHLLAREAEAANWT-RKRHI 
SlGLK2       PQG-K---KKVKLDWTPELHRKFVKAIEKLGVDKAVPSRILELMATHGLTRHNIASHLQKYRAHRKHLLAREAEAASLN-HRKQM 
AtGLK2       ENDIK---KKPKVDWTPELHRKFVQAVEQLGVDKAVPSRILEIMNVKSLTRHNVASHLQKYRSHRKHLLAREAEAASWNLRRHAT 
SlAPRR2-like SNGTKSNRKKIKVDWTPELHKKFVQAVEQLGIDQAIPSRILDLMKVEGLTRHNVASHLQKYRMHRKQILPKEVER-RWPNPQPI- 
CaAPRR2-like SSGTKSNKKKVKVDWTPELHKKFVQAVEQLGIDQAIPSRILDVMKVEGLTRHNIASHLQKYRMHRRQILPREVER-RWPHPQPR- 
CRO_T119410  SCGTKASKKKSKVDWTPELHKKFVQAVEQLGVDQAIPSRILELMKVEGLTRHNVASHLQKYRMHRRHILPKEDER-KWPRLG--- 
AtAPRR2      VSGNKTSRKK--VDWTPELHKKFVQAVEQLGVDQAIPSRILELMKVGTLTRHNVASHLQKFRQHRKNILPKDDHNHRWIQSREN- 
AtARR1       KDEDASNL KKPRVVWSVELHQQFVAAVNQLGVEKAVPKKILELMNVPGLTRENVASHLQKYRIYLRRLGGVSQHQGNLNNSFMTG 

Pseudo-receiver domain

Pseudo-receiver domain

GARP DNA binding domain AREAEAA
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ZmGLK1       YAAPSGAV -------KRPDSNA--------WTVPT--IGFPPP-----AGT-PPRP--VQH-F------GRP-LHVWGHPS---- 
OsGLK1       YAAGGGAVA ------KRPESNA--------WTVPT--IGFPPP-----PPP-PPSPAPIQH-F------ARP-LHVWGHPT---- 
ZmG2         YAPPA ----------PRT-TTT-TDAARPPWVVPT-TIGFPPPR------------------F------CRP-LHVWGHPP---- 
OsGLK2       YTAAAAAAAVAAGGGPRKDAAA -ATAAVAPWVMPT--IGFPPPHAAAMVPP-PPHPPP----F------CRPPLHVWGHPTAGVE 
SlGLK1       Y---GGAPMVGGGGGKRE---------MNPWPAPT--IGFPPPPPL---PP-PVAPPMPHH-F-------RP-LQVWGHPS---- 
CrGLK        Y---GGTA-AAAGGGKRD---------VNPWLAPT--MGFPPP----------MAPAAVPH-F-------RP-LHVWGHPS---- 
AtGLK1       YGVDTGA-------------NL-NGRTKNGWLAPAPTLGFPPPPPVAVAPP-PVH----HH-H------FRP-LHVWGHPT---- 
SlGLK2       Y---SGATTIG-GGGKR--------ILMNPWPAP-PTMGFPP----------------MAH-H------VRP-LHVWGHP----- 
AtGLK2       VAVPG -----VGGGGKK------------PWTAPA--LGYPP------------HVAPMHHGH------FRP-LHVWGHPT---- 
SlAPRR2-like ------------------DSV--QRSY----YPHKPIMTFPQYHSNHVAPGGQFYPAWVTPAS ------YPNGLQVWGSPYY--- 
CaAPRR2-like ------------------DSV--QRNY----YPHKPVMTFPPYHSNHVAPAGQCYPAWVPPAS ------YPNGLQVWGSPYY--- 
CRO_T119410  ------------------ DSA--QRNH----YAQKPVMAYPPYHPSQTLPAGQIYPAWVPPGS ------YPNGVHMWGSPYY--- 
AtAPRR2      ------------------ HRPN-QRNYNVFQQQHRPVMAYPVWGLPGVYPPGAIPPLWPPP ------------LQSIGQP----- 
AtARR1       QDASFGPLSTLNGFDLQALAVTGQLPAQSLAQLQAAG LGRPAMVSKSGLPVSSIVDERSIFSFDNTKTRFGEG LGHHGQQPQQQP 

ZmGLK1       ---------PTPAVESPRVP-MWP-RHLAP-RAP-----PPPPWA---------PPPPADPAS------------FWHHAYMR-- 
OsGLK1       ---------MDPS----RVP-VWPPRHLVP-RGP-----APPWVP---------PPPPSDPA-------------FWHHPYMR-- 
ZmG2         PHAAAAEAA ----AATPMLP-VWP-RHLAPPRHL-----AP--WA------H---PTPVDPA-------------FWHQQYSAAR 
OsGLK2       PTTAAAPPPPSPHAQPPLLP -VWP-RHLAPPPPP-----LPAAWA------HGHQPAPVDPAA------------YWQQQYNAAR 
SlGLK1       -------------VDQSYMH-MWP-KHLAPSPSPQH---PSPAW--APPPHHLHPPPPLDP-S------------FWHPHHQRVQ 
CrGLK        -------------VDQSLMH-VWP-KHLAPPPRP-------PTWPPTPTPTPTPPPPPPDPNS------------FWHSPHQRVP 
AtGLK1       -------------VDQSIMPHVWP-KHLPPPSTAMP---NPPFW--------------VSDSP------------YWHPMHN--- 
SlGLK2       -------------------------- HV----------------------- ---------NNS------------FWHPHYQRVS 
AtGLK2       ---------------------- WP-KHKPNTPASAHRTYPMPAIAAAPASWPGHPP -------------------YWHQQ----- 
SlAPRR2-like ----------------------------------------- PGWK-PAETWHWTP-RPELHAD------------TW-------- 
CaAPRR2-like ----------------------------------------- PGWQ-PAETWHWKP-HPGLLAD------------TW-------- 
CRO_T119410  ----------------------------------------- PGWQLPAESWQWRP-YSGMHAD------------TW-------- 
AtAPRR2      ------------------------------------------------ PPWHWKPPYPTVSGN------------AW-------- 
AtARR1       QMNLLHGVPTGLQQQLPMGNRMSIQQQIAAVRAGNSVQNNGMLMPLAGQQSLPRGPP PMLTSSQSSIRQPMLSNRISERSGFSGR  

ZmGLK1       --GPAAHMPDQVAVTPCVAVPMAAA----RFPAP-HVRGS---LPWPPPM-------Y-----RPLVPPALAGKSQQDAL-FQLQ 
OsGLK1       --GPA-HVPTQG--TPCMAMPMPAA----RFPAP-PVPGV---VPCP--M-------Y-----RPLTPPALASKNQQDAQ-LQLQ 
ZmG2         KWGPQAAAVTQG --TPCVPLP--------RFPVP-----------HP--I-------YS----RPAMVPPPPSTTKLAQLHLELQ 
OsGLK2       KWGPQA --VTPG--TPCMPPPLPPAAMLQRFPVP-PVPGM---VPHP--M-------Y-----RPIPPPSPPQGNKLAALQLQLD
SlGLK1       N------SLTPG--TPYFP---APT----RYPVP-GIPPV---SSHG--M-------YKVDQ-SNIGVRSTATLPAQPLPEPPC D
CrGLK        N------PLTPG--TPCFPPPLTPA----RFPTP-PVPGI---PPPP--M-------YKVDPVAGMGVPAPATGQAVP-HAPPLD
AtGLK1       ------------GTTPYLPTVAT------RFRAP-PVAGIPHALPPHHTM-------YK---------PNLGFGGARP----PVD
SlGLK2       N------SLVPG--TPCFSAPITSA----RFAAPLMVPGI----PPSPAI-------IKVDTVAS------------------- D
AtGLK2       ---------------PLYPQGYGMASSNH---------------------------------- SSIGVPTRQLGPTNP----PID
SlAPRR2-like -------------GSPIMSPSLGS------Y--P--------PYPQNAGV-------YR----------PHGTHNRYSMLEKSFD
CaAPRR2-like -------------GSPVMPPSFGS------Y--P--------PYPQNAGM-------YQ----------SHGMHNRYSMLEKSFD
CRO_T119410  -------------GCPVMPPP-GS------C--P--------PFPRNDFF-------HS----------TRENQCRSNVPLNSCD
AtAPRR2      -------------GCPVGPPVTGS------YITP--------SNTTAGGF-------QY----------PNGAETGFKIMPAS-- 
AtARR1       NNIPESSRVLPTSY TNLTTQHSSSSMPYNNFQPELPVNSFPLASAPGISVPVRKATSYQEEVNSSEAGFTTPSYDMFTTRQNDW D

ZmGLK1       I---------QPSSESIDAAIGDVLTKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSVDSVMGELQ 
OsGLK1       V---------QPSSESIDAAIGDVLSKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSVDSVMGELQ 
ZmG2         A---------HPSKESIDAAIGDVLVKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSLDSVMSELH 
OsGLK2       A---------HPSKESIDAAIGDVLVKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSLDSVMSELH 
SlGLK1       F---------HPSKESIDAAIGDVLSKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPAVDSVLGELQ 
CrGLK        F---------HPSTESVDAAIGDVLSKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSIDSVLVELQ 
AtGLK1       L---------HPSKESVDAAIGDVLTRPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------NPPAVDGVMTELH 
SlGLK2       L---------HPSNESIDAAIEDVLSKPQLPL-----------------PIGL-------------------KPPSIDSVLNELQ 
AtGLK2       I---------HPSNESIDAAIGDVISKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSVDGVMTELQ 
SlAPRR2-like L---------HPADEVIDKVVKEAITKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KAPSTESVLDELS 
CaAPRR2-like V---------HP-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
CRO_T119410  L---------NPAEEVIDKVVREAINKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSTESVLNELS 
AtAPRR2      ----------QPDEEMLDQVVKEAISKPWLPL-----------------PLGL-------------------KPPSAESVLAELT 
AtARR1       LRNIGIAFDS HQDSESAAFSASEAYSSSSMSRHNTTVAATEHGRNHQQP PSGMVQHHQVYADGNGGSVRVKSERVAT DTATMAFH 

ZmGLK1       RQGVANVPQAC---------G 
OsGLK1       RQGVANVPPAC---------G 
ZmG2         KQGVPKIPPAAATTTGAT--G 
OsGLK2       KQGIPKVPPAAS---GAA--G 
SlGLK1       RQGVPKIPPTCA--------- 
CrGLK        RQGIPKIPPVCT--------- 
AtGLK1       RHGVSEVPPTASCA------- 
SlGLK2       RQGITKIPPT----------- 
AtGLK2       RQGVSNVPPLP---------- 
SlAPRR2-like RQGISTIPSQ---INDSRCRR 
CaAPRR2-like ---------------------  
CRO_T119410  KQGISTIPSH---IKGSDIR- 
AtAPRR2      RQGISAVPSSSCLINGSHRLR 
AtARR1       EQYSNQEDLMSALLKQV---- 

GCT box

GCT box

Fig. 1  (continued)
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did not contain the highly conserved “AREAEAA” motif. 
Instead, CRO_T119410 contains an N-terminal pseudo-
receiver domain and is most similar to APRR2-like proteins, 
close relatives to GLK proteins, but defined as a separate 
family (Fig. 1) (Fitter et al. 2002). This search suggests that 
there is only one GLK protein (CRO_T112335) expressed 
in C. roseus, which we refer to as CrGLK. Although many 
plants have two GLK proteins, previous evolutionary anal-
yses suggested that the gene pairs arose through separate 
duplication events in monocots and dicots, and that all  C4 
plants have duplicate GLKs, but some  C3 plants have only 
one GLK (Fitter et al. 2002; P. Wang et al. 2013). C. roseus 
is a  C3 plant and so our identification of a single GLK is 
consistent with this evolutionary history.

The CrGLK coding sequence was successfully amplified 
from C. roseus seedling cDNA and its sequence was 
confirmed to match the predicted CRO_T112335 transcript, 
with a single silent mutation (A-to-C, 1065 bp downstream 
of start codon).

Vindoline pathway promoters contain multiple GLK 
binding motifs

As a first step towards determining whether CrGLK regulates 
the vindoline pathway, we searched for GLK binding 
motifs (RGA TTY Y) (Tu et al. 2022) in vindoline pathway 
promoters and 5’UTRs. The promoter sequences were 
extracted from the sequenced genome (Sunstorm Apricot 
cultivar) and PCR-amplified and sequence-confirmed (Little 
Bright Eye cultivar). There were some differences in the 
promoter sequences present in these two cultivars, but there 
were multiple GLK-binding motifs present in the promoters 
of both cultivars, suggesting conserved regulatory motifs 
(Table S4). The presence of multiple GLK binding motifs in 
the vindoline pathway promoters supported our hypothesis 
that CrGLK could potentially bind and modulate their 
expression.

The expression of CrGLK and vindoline pathway 
genes were similar with tissue type but dissimilar 
with light intensity and developmental state

We explored the correlation between the expression of 
CrGLK and the vindoline pathway genes with tissue type, 
light intensity, and developmental state to probe the role 
of CrGLK in regulating the vindoline pathway. First, we 
used previously published RNAseq data (Góngora-Castillo 
et al. 2012) to investigate the tissue specificity of CrGLK. 
CrGLK was most highly expressed in leaves, similar to 
CrGATA1, vindoline pathway genes, and CS/HL1 (which 
leads to catharanthine biosynthesis). In contrast, upstream 
TIA genes (G10H, TDC, and STR) were highly expressed in 
other tissue types like hairy roots and stems. This positive 

correlation in the tissue specificity of CrGLK and the vin-
doline pathway supported our hypothesis that CrGLK may 
positively regulate the vindoline pathway in leaves (Fig. 2A).

Due to the importance of development and light in reg-
ulating both CrGLK and the vindoline pathway, we addi-
tionally measured the expression of CrGLK, the vindoline 
pathway, and additional TIA pathway genes (G10H, TDC, 
STR, and CS/HL1) in leaves of two different developmental 
states (mature leaves and immature leaves, Fig. 3A) and in 
plants grown under two different light environments: moder-
ate light (red and blue LED lights: ~ 90 µmol  m−2  s−1) or low 
light (white, fluorescent lights: ~ 15 µmol  m−2  s−1).

Consistent with literature, all TIA pathway genes that we 
measured had significantly higher expression in immature 
leaves compared to mature leaves (Fig.  2B, statistics 
in Fig.  5C). One exception was D4H, which exhibited 
higher expression in mature rather than immature leaves. 
Additionally, moderate light intensity significantly increased 
some vindoline pathway genes (T3O, NMT, D4H, DAT) and 
other TIA pathway genes (G10H, TDC), compared to low 
light (Fig. 2B, statistics in Fig. 5C). In general, TIA pathway 
genes were most highly expressed in immature leaves and 
moderate light.

In contrast to TIA pathway genes, CrGLK was 
most highly expressed in mature leaves and low light 
(Fig. 2B). This negative correlation between CrGLK and 
vindoline pathway gene expression in leaves of differing 
developmental states and light environments suggested that 
CrGLK may not be an activator of vindoline pathway gene 
expression. However, correlation of gene expression is only 
an initial clue pointing towards regulatory relationships. We 
next silenced CrGLK in C. roseus in order to functionally 
characterize its role in regulating vindoline biosynthesis.

Silencing CrGLK with VIGS decreased CrLHCB2.2 
expression and total chlorophyll levels

To functionally characterize CrGLK, we transiently 
silenced CrGLK in C. roseus leaves using virus-induced 
gene silencing (VIGS). Due to the importance of light in 
regulating both CrGLK and the vindoline pathway, VIGS 
plants were grown under two different light environments: 
moderate light (red and blue LED lights: ~ 90 µmol  m−2  s−1) 
or low light (white, fluorescent lights: ~ 15 µmol  m−2  s−1). 
The two leaf pairs to emerge after infection were harvested 
separately (i.e. mature leaves and immature leaves) 
to quantify chlorophyll, alkaloids, or gene expression 
(Fig. 3A). CrGLK gene expression was successfully silenced 
(> 40%, p < 0.001) in both mature and immature leaves and 
in both light environments compared to the non-targeting 
GFP-silenced control (Fig. 3B). The GFP-silenced control 
contained a 471 bp fragment in the pTRV2 silencing plasmid 
that did not target any native C. roseus genes.
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Before exploring whether CrGLK-silencing impacted 
TIA biosynthesis, we validated our identification of CrGLK 
and VIGS methodology by examining well-characterized 
phenotypes of GLK knockout mutants: reduced chlorophyll 
accumulation and reduction of photosynthesis-associated 
nuclear genes (PhANGs) (Hills et al. 2015; K. Kobayashi 
et  al. 2012; Koichi Kobayashi et  al. 2013; Rauf et  al. 
2013; Waters et al. 2008, 2009; Zubo et al. 2018). As a 
representative PhANG and positive control, we identified 
and monitored the expression of a homologue of the 
Light Harvesting Complex Subunit B2.2 (CrLHCB2.2, 
CRO_T101917). LHCB2.2 was previously characterized in 
A. thaliana as a gene strongly activated by AtGLK1 and 
AtGLK2 (Hills et al. 2015; Rauf et al. 2013; Waters et al. 
2009). We observed decreases in CrLHCB2.2 expression 
with CrGLK-silencing in all conditions (23–56%, p < 0.001), 
confirming the expected regulatory relationship between 
CrGLK and CrLHCB2.2 (Fig. 3B).

We also examined the effect of CrGLK silencing on 
chlorophyll accumulation. It has been shown in many studies 
that GLKs positively regulate chlorophyll biosynthesis 
(K. Kobayashi et al. 2012; Koichi Kobayashi et al. 2013; 
Waters et al. 2008, 2009; Zubo et al. 2018). Our results 

are consistent with these studies; CrGLK-silenced plants 
exhibited a visible phenotype of light green leaves (Fig. 3C, 
Fig. S1) and significantly decreased levels of chlorophyll a 
and chlorophyll b (Fig. 3D). This phenotype is consistent 
with what was observed in A. thaliana glk1glk2 double 
mutants but not in single-silenced plants (Fitter et  al. 
2002), confirming that C. roseus encodes only one GLK 
and that CrGLK is positively associated with chlorophyll 
accumulation. These results, the decrease in CrLHCB2.2 
expression and chlorophyll levels with CrGLK-silencing, 
confirmed that CrGLK shares not only structural homology 
but also functional homology with GLKs of other plant 
species. Importantly, these results also suggested that 
silencing CrGLK is sufficient to observe changes in gene 
expression and metabolite accumulation of the pathways 
that it regulates. We next determined the impact of CrGLK-
silencing on TIA biosynthesis.

Silencing CrGLK with VIGS increased TIA levels

Based on the correlation between the expression of the 
vindoline pathway in young, light exposed leaves and 
the activity of GLKs under these conditions in other 

Fig. 2  CrGLK and TIA gene expression. A The tissue specific 
expression of CrGLK is similar to vindoline pathway genes and 
CrGATA1. Z-scores were calculated from TPM values from previ-
ously published RNAseq data (Góngora-Castillo et  al. 2012). B 
Basal expression levels of CrGLK, CrGATA1, CrLHCB2.2, and TIA 
pathway genes in leaves of varying light intensities and develop-
mental states. Expression levels were calculated from qPCR results 

of GFP-silenced plants (negative VIGS control) calculated using the 
 2-∆∆Ct method (Livak & Schmittgen 2001) relative to the housekeep-
ing gene, SAND (Pollier et  al. 2014). RNA was extracted from one 
mature leaf and one immature leaf for each plant (N = 4–5 individual 
plants). Z-scores were calculated from these relative expression levels 
for each of the monitored genes
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Fig. 3  Silencing CrGLK decreased expression of CrLHCB2.2 and 
chlorophyll content. A Setup of the VIGS experiment: plants were 
infected with A. tumefaciens containing a silencing plasmid. The 
youngest leaf pair at the time of infection was marked with a red dot. 
Plants were then grown under either moderate light or low light for 
2–3 weeks. Silencing occurred in the two leaf pairs to emerge after 
infection (“immature leaf” or “mature leaf”), which were harvested 
for chlorophyll, alkaloid, or mRNA analysis. B CrGLK and CrL-
HCB2.2 gene expression levels in GFP- and CrGLK-silenced plants. 
RNA was extracted from one mature leaf and one immature leaf for 
each plant. Gene expression was measured with qPCR and calcu-
lated using the  2-∆∆Ct method (Livak & Schmittgen 2001) relative to 
immature leaves of the non-targeting negative control (GFP-silenced) 
grown under moderate light, and normalized to the housekeeping 
gene SAND (Pollier et al. 2014). Bar graphs represent the mean with 
error bars indicating the standard deviation. Each replicate is from an 
individual plant (N = 2–5). C CrGLK-silenced plants exhibited a vis-
ible lightening of leaves compared to GFP-silenced plants (negative 

non-targeting control). Representative photos are from plants grown 
under low light. D Silencing CrGLK decreased total chlorophyll con-
tent: chlorophyll a (Chl a) + chlorophyll b (Chl b). Chlorophyll was 
extracted from 6  mm leaf discs and calculated from  A645 and  A663 
measurements. Bar graphs represent the mean with error bars indicat-
ing the standard deviation of Chl a or Chl b levels. Each replicate is 
from an individual plant (N = 5–6). E Significance in p-values for the 
influence of factors CrGLK-silencing, light, leaf age, and their inter-
actions on CrGLK or CrLHCB2.2 gene expression and chlorophyll. 
For each dependent variable, a full factorial linear model was fitted 
and p-values were determined from a Type III sum of squares F-test. 
All p-values less than 0.05 were highlighted green, indicating a sig-
nificant contribution to the model. For example, silencing CrGLK 
significantly impacted CrLHCB2.2 expression and chlorophyll 
accumulation whereas the interaction of CrGLK silencing and light 
only significantly impacted chlorophyll accumulation (colour figure 
online)
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plant species, we originally hypothesized that CrGLK 
might activate the vindoline pathway and increase TIA 
biosynthesis. This hypothesis was challenged when our 
results showed that CrGLK gene expression is negatively 
correlated with vindoline pathway gene expression in leaves 
of plants grown under different light intensities (Fig. 2B). 
Consistent with this negative correlation, we found that 
CrGLK-silencing led to an increase in TIA levels, suggesting 
that CrGLK may act as a repressor rather than an activator 
of TIA biosynthesis.

The effect of CrGLK-silencing on TIA levels was most 
prominent in immature leaves under low light where > two-
fold increases in vindoline, catharanthine, serpentine, and 
ajmalicine were observed (Fig. 4A; p < 0.05 for vindoline 
and catharanthine, Fig. 4B). In low light, basal CrGLK 
expression is high, and vindoline pathway gene expression 
is low (Fig. 2B). This may explain why we observed greater 
increases in TIA levels when CrGLK was silenced in low 
light compared to moderate light.

To further explore whether CrGLK repressed TIA path-
way genes, we monitored the gene expression of several 
key upstream and downstream TIA pathway enzymes in 
CrGLK-silenced plants: G10H, TDC, STR, CS/HL1, and the 
vindoline pathway (Fig. 5A). In general, patterns of TIA 
pathway gene expression were similar to patterns of alkaloid 
accumulation. The expression of most TIA pathway genes 
increased when CrGLK was silenced in low light (Fig. 5C). 
However, increases were small, mostly less than twofold, 
and not significant (Fig. 5D).

Interestingly, one vindoline pathway gene, D4H, behaved 
differently from the other TIA pathway genes, and signifi-
cantly decreased in expression (by ~ 40%) when CrGLK was 
silenced in all conditions. D4H also differed from the rest 
of the vindoline pathway by being more highly expressed in 
mature leaves (Fig. 2B). These results were replicated in two 
additional experiments and with a second CrGLK-silencing 
fragment (Fig. S2). Consistently, we found that silencing 

Fig. 4  Silencing CrGLK increased TIAs (vindoline, catharanthine, 
ajmalicine, and serpentine) in immature leaves under low light. 
A Metabolite levels were estimated from the area under the curve 
(AUC) of the extracted ion chromatogram using HPLC–MS-MS with 
selected reaction monitoring. Bar graphs represent the mean with 
error bars indicating the standard deviation. Each replicate is from an 

individual plant (N = 2–5). (B) Significance p-values for the influence 
of factors CrGLK-silencing, light, and leaf age on alkaloid levels. For 
each dependent variable, a full factorial linear model was fitted and 
p-values were determined from a Type III sum of squares F-test. All 
p-values less than 0.05 were highlighted green, indicating a signifi-
cant contribution to the model (colour figure online)
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CrGLK decreased expression of D4H while increasing 
expression of other vindoline pathway genes.

We additionally checked expression of CrGATA1, which 
encodes a previously-identified activator of the vindoline 
pathway (Yongliang Liu et al. 2019). GATAs and GLKs 
work together to coordinate chloroplast development in other 
plant species (Bastakis et al. 2018; Ohnishi et al. 2018; Zubo 
et al. 2018), so we speculated that CrGATA1 expression 
may have increased in response to CrGLK silencing as 
a compensatory mechanism. Since CrGATA1 activates 
the vindoline pathway, this could explain the increases in 
vindoline observed with CrGLK-silencing. However, we 
did not observe any changes in CrGATA1 gene expression 
when CrGLK was silenced, indicating that the effects of 
CrGLK-silencing on TIA accumulation were independent 
of CrGATA1.

Overall, silencing CrGLK with VIGS led to significantly 
decreased chlorophyll content (p < 0.001), CrLHCB2.2 
expression (p < 0.001), and D4H expression (p < 0.006) and 
increased vindoline and catharanthine content (p < 0.05).

Reduced CrGLK expression with chloroplast 
retrograde signaling inducers increased TIA gene 
expression

VIGS is often variable and in our experiment CrGLK 
expression was only silenced by 50%. This may have 
contributed to the small, variable changes in TIA and 
gene expression levels with CrGLK-silencing. Using a 
similar approach, we studied the effect of reduced CrGLK 
expression on TIA biosynthesis using chemicals that induce 
chloroplast retrograde signaling. GLK gene expression is 
known to be strongly regulated by chloroplast retrograde 
signaling in other species (Hills et al. 2015; Kakizaki et al. 
2009; Leister & Kleine 2016; Martin et al. 2016; Tokumaru 
et al. 2017; Waters et al. 2009). Two chemicals, norflurazon 
(Nor) and lincomycin (Lin), are known to induce retrograde 
signaling, repress GLK and LHCB2.2 expression, and disrupt 
chloroplast development (Hills et al. 2015; Kakizaki et al. 
2009; Leister and Kleine 2016; Martin et al. 2016; Waters 
et al. 2009). The mechanism of action by these chemicals 
differs; Nor disrupts carotenoid synthesis (Brausemann 
et al. 2017; Qin et al. 2007) while Lin disrupts translation 
within plastids (Mulo et al. 2003; D. N. Wilson 2014; S. B. 
Wilson & Moore 1973). To reduce CrGLK expression, we 
germinated C. roseus seedlings in the presence of these two 
chemicals and studied their effect on the expression of TIA 
pathway genes.

Like A. thaliana and other species (Oelmüller & Mohr 
1986), C. roseus seedlings treated with Nor or Lin showed 
normal photomorphogenic development when exposed to 
light (i.e., opened cotyledons and shortened hypocotyls) but 

were completely white/yellow, indicating disrupted chloro-
plast development (Fig. 6A-D). As expected, both treatments 
caused significant decreases in the expression of CrGLK and 
CrLHCB2.2 (~ 75% and 90%, respectively) while CrGATA1 
expression was unaffected (Fig. 6E).

The expression of most vindoline pathway genes 
increased with Lin treatment (significant increases in T16H2, 
16OMT, T3O, T3R, and DAT of 50 – 125%, Fig.  6G), 
similar to their increased expression with CrGLK-silencing 
(Fig. 5B, immature leaves under low light). In addition, the 
expression of D4H significantly decreased (~ 40%, Fig. 6G), 
as observed with CrGLK-silencing via VIGS (Fig. 5B). 
The expression of the upstream TIA pathway genes also 
significantly increased with Lin treatment (> twofold 
increase in G10H, TDC, CS/HL1; Fig. 6F). Interestingly 
and unexpectedly, Nor treatment did not have the same 
effect on the expression of the upstream and downstream 
TIA pathway or vindoline pathway genes (Fig. 6F). Thus 
reduced CrGLK expression alone was not sufficient to 
activate the expression of TIA pathway genes. These results 
were replicated and reproducible with Nor and Lin in the 
presence of 1% sucrose (Fig. S3).

As additional evidence, we attempted to transiently 
overexpress CrGLK in wild-type C. roseus seedlings grown 
under moderate light using our efficient Agro-mediated 
seedling infiltration (EASI) method. However, we did not 
see an increase in CrLHCB2.2 gene expression (Fig. S4), 
suggesting that the overexpressed CrGLK was potentially 
degraded or inactive.

Discussion

Terpenoid indole alkaloid (TIA) biosynthesis in 
Catharanthus roseus leaves is strongly dependent on 
the developmental state, with higher gene expression in 
immature leaves ((Besseau et al. 2013; Góngora-Castillo 
et al. 2012; Mall et al. 2019; Qu et al. 2015; B St-Pierre et al. 
1999; Benoit St-Pierre et al. 1998), Fig. 2). However, the 
molecular mechanisms responsible for this developmental 
regulation are not known. In this paper, we investigated 
the role of Golden2-like (GLK) transcription factors in the 
developmental activation of TIA biosynthesis, particularly 
vindoline biosynthesis, as GLKs positively regulate 
chloroplast biogenesis and repress senescence in young 
leaves (Garapati et  al. 2015; K. Kobayashi et  al. 2012; 
Koichi Kobayashi et al. 2013; Rauf et al. 2013; Waters 
et al. 2008, 2009; Zubo et al. 2018). In silico investigations 
supported this hypothesis (Fig. 2A); for example, CrGLK 
and TIA pathway genes, particularly the vindoline pathway 
genes, are strongly expressed in immature leaves (Fig. 2A). 
We also identified multiple potential GLK binding sites in 
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the vindoline pathway promoters (Table S4). But silencing 
or reducing CrGLK expression using virus-induced gene 
silencing or chloroplast retrograde signaling inducers instead 
showed a negative correlation between CrGLK expression 

and TIA biosynthesis (Fig. 4, 5, and 6). Our most important 
findings are discussed below.

GLKs are duplicated in many but not all species (Fitter 
et al. 2002; P. Wang et al. 2013). We identified only a single 
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GLK homologue in C. roseus that contained the conserved 
GARP domain, GCT box, and “AREAEAA” motif (Fig. 1). 
Similar to phenotypes observed in double-knockout 
glk1glk2 mutants in other species, silencing CrGLK in C. 
roseus leaves was sufficient to reduce chlorophyll levels 
and decrease expression of a chloroplast-associated gene, 
LHCB2.2, confirming the function and identification of a 
single CrGLK gene (Fig. 3).

We investigated the influence of light intensity and 
developmental state on the expression of CrGLK and the 
TIA pathway, particularly the vindoline pathway. Previous 
studies on the light-associated regulation of the vindoline 
pathway have mostly been investigated in light compared to 
dark rather than with varying light intensities. In A. thaliana, 
GLKs are transcriptionally repressed by PIFs in the dark 
and transcriptionally activated in the light (Fitter et  al. 
2002; Martin et al. 2016; Song et al. 2014), similar to the 
vindoline pathway (Yongliang Liu et al. 2019; Schröder et al. 
1999; Vazquez-Flota and De Luca 1998; Yu et al. 2018). 
However, as light intensity increased, GLK expression was 
repressed, highlighting that its regulation by light was not 
binary ((Martin et al. 2016), Fig. 2B). With increasing light 
intensity, we observed that the expression of many TIA 
pathway genes increased, in contrast to CrGLK expression 
which decreased. This was the first clue suggesting that 
CrGLK may not activate the vindoline pathway.

Due to the low efficiency of developing transgenic C. 
roseus plants, the role of CrGLK in regulating the TIA 
and vindoline pathways was evaluated by reducing CrGLK 
expression using virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) 
or using the chloroplast retrograde signaling inducers 
lincomycin and norflurazon. Silencing CrGLK by VIGS led 

to increased TIA accumulation and gene expression (Fig. 4 
and 5), suggesting that CrGLK may repress, rather than 
activate, TIA biosynthesis. This effect was most prominent 
in immature leaves grown under low light when CrGLK 
expression is normally high.

The effects with lincomycin treatment were highly 
consistent with CrGLK-silencing experiments; while CrGLK 
and CrLHCB2.2 were strongly repressed, vindoline pathway 
genes, along with other TIA genes (G10H, TDC, and CS/
HL1), were significantly induced. Both VIGS and chloroplast 
retrograde signaling experiments showed that CrGLK does 
not activate but instead might repress TIA biosynthesis. 
Although we overexpressed CrGLK in wild-type C. roseus 
seedlings, we did not observe activation of CrLHCB2.2, 
suggesting that the overexpressed CrGLK was inactive. 
Thus, we were unable to further probe the mechanism of 
how CrGLK regulates TIA biosynthesis in this study (for 
example, by using promoters with native versus mutated 
GLK-binding motifs). Whether this activation was caused 
by direct binding of CrGLK to TIA pathway promoters or 
was an indirect effect of another factor regulated by CrGLK 
remains to be explored.

Interestingly, norflurazon treatment starkly differed from 
lincomycin treatment. Although CrGLK and CrLHCB2.2 
expression were repressed, norflurazon had no effect on the 
expression of TIA pathway genes. It is unclear why these 
two chemicals differed in their effect on TIA biosynthesis, 
but this experiment showed that reducing CrGLK 
expression alone is not sufficient to increase TIA pathway 
expression and that other mechanisms are involved. The 
role of chloroplast retrograde signaling in regulating TIA 
biosynthesis has not been explored previously.

Throughout these investigations, the regulation of D4H 
emerged as an outlier within the vindoline pathway. Our 
results indicated that CrGLK may activate D4H expression 
while antagonizing TIA biosynthesis in general. D4H 
expression was consistently repressed when CrGLK 
level was reduced with VIGS, lincomycin, or norflurazon 
treatment. Unfortunately, we were unable to explore this 
relationship directly as the transient overexpression of 
CrGLK did not induce the expression of our positive control, 
CrLHCB2.2 (Fig. S4). Future experiments will be needed 
to determine if GLK directly binds and activates the D4H 
promoter or whether these were indirect effects caused by 
another factor.

Conclusions

In this study, we identified and functionally characterized a 
single GLK homologue in the important medicinal plant C. 
roseus. We showed that CrGLK expression was positively 

Fig. 5  CrGLK silencing has little effect on TIA gene expression. A 
A simplified TIA biosynthetic pathway indicating enzymes whose 
gene expression was monitored in this experiment (the vindoline 
pathway: T16H2, 16OMT, T3O, T3R, NMT, D4H, DAT; upstream 
enzymes: G10H, TDC, STR; catharanthine synthase: CS/HL1). B 
Gene expression levels in GFP- and CrGLK-silenced plants. RNA 
was extracted from one mature leaf and one immature leaf for each 
plant (N = 2–5). Relative gene expression was measured with qPCR 
and calculated using the  2-∆∆Ct method (Livak & Schmittgen 2001) 
relative to the non-targeting negative control condition (GFP-silenced 
plants) of immature leaves grown under moderate light, and normal-
ized relative to the housekeeping gene, SAND (Pollier et  al. 2014). 
Bar graphs represent the mean with error bars indicating the stand-
ard deviation. Each replicate is from an individual plant (N = 2–5). C 
Significance p-values for the influence of factors CrGLK-silencing, 
light, and leaf age on gene expression. For each gene, a full factorial 
linear model was fitted and p-values were determined from a Type III 
sum of squares F-test. All p-values less than 0.05 were highlighted 
green, indicating a significant contribution to the model (colour figure 
online)

◂
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Fig. 6  Lincomycin repressed the expression of CrGLK and CrL-
HCB2.2 and activated the expression of most vindoline pathway 
genes. A–D Seeds were spread on Gamborg’s B5 media (without 
sucrose) containing 5  µM norflurazon (Nor) or 0.5  mM lincomy-
cin (Lin). Nor was added from a stock solution dissolved in metha-
nol (MeOH) while Lin was added from a stock solution dissolved in 
water. Mock-treated seedlings were spread on media containing an 
equal volume of MeOH as was added to Nor-treated seedlings. Com-
pared to untreated and mock-treated seedlings, seedlings germinated 
in the presence of Nor or Lin showed inhibited chloroplast develop-
ment after two days in the light. E CrGLK and CrLHCB2.2 expres-
sion was significantly inhibited by both Nor and Lin while CrGATA1 
expression was unaffected. F G10H, TDC, and CS/HL1 expression 

increased with Lin treatment while STR expression was unaffected. 
G Many vindoline pathway genes increased in expression under Lin 
treatment, except for D4H, which decreased in expression under both 
Nor and Lin treatments. Relative gene expression was measured with 
qPCR and calculated using the  2-∆∆Ct method (Livak & Schmittgen 
2001) relative to the mock condition, and normalized relative to the 
housekeeping gene, SAND (Pollier et  al. 2014). ****p < 0.0001, 
***p < 0.001 **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 one-way ANOVA (adjusted for 
FDR) followed by a Dunnett’s test. Bar graphs represent the mean 
with error bars indicating the standard deviation. Each replicate is a 
pool of 5 seedlings (N = 5 replicates)
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associated with chlorophyll accumulation, CrLHCB2.2 
expression, and D4H expression, but was negatively 
associated with vindoline and catharanthine content and TIA 
pathway gene expression. This conclusion was supported by 
two different methods for reducing CrGLK expression (i.e. 
virus-induced gene silencing and application of chloroplast 
retrograde signaling inducer lincomycin). In addition to the 
role of CrGLK in regulating TIA biosynthesis, our paper is 
the first to show that chloroplast retrograde signaling can 
influence TIA biosynthesis. Understanding the mechanisms 
underlying how chloroplast retrograde signaling influences 
TIA biosynthesis and other defense-associated specialized 
metabolism is an exciting area of future inquiry.
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